
Mass Schedule �

Saturday  4:00pm �

Sunday     8:00am and 10:30am�

Monday    8:00am Communion Service �

Tuesday � Saturday 8:00am�

�

Confessions�

Tuesday� Saturday 7:00am �7:45am �

Saturday 8:30am �10:00am  and 3:00pm�3:45pm   �

�

Parish Center and Chapel Hours�

Monday � Thursday � 8:00am � 4:30pm�

Friday� � � 8:00am � 12:00 noon �

�

B������� D� !����  �

Friday 12:00 noon, 1 week prior �

bulletin@holynamewausau.com�

�

Sacrament of Baptism �

Contact Father Martin for preparation classes. These are�

required for parents and recommended for Godparents. �

Sacrament of Marriage�

Contact Father Martin 6 months in advance.�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

Contact Father Martin for information�

Anointing of the Sick�

If you would like the Anointing of the Sick 

before a scheduled surgery, or if you’re at 

home or nursing facility, please contact  

Judy.  If you would like Father Martin to 

visit you while at the  hospital, be sure to 

leave our church name upon registration. 

We Welcome New Parishioners!�

Phone: 715�842�4543 �

Fax:     715�849�5593�

Web site: www.holynamewausau.com�

 �

Pastor                     � �

� Father Samuel A. Martin Ext. 2�

� frmartin@holynamewausau.com  �

�

Deacon�

� Michael Maher  715�842�4543�

                                           �

Office Administrator�

� Judy Borchardt  Ext. 3                    

� judy@holynamewausau.com �

�

Religious Education / Youth Ministry�

� Stacie Stanke Ext. 4                            

� stacie@holynamewausau.com�

�

Bookkeeper�

� Betty Thompson Ext. 5 �                             

� betty@holynamewausau.com�

�

Maintenance and Grounds                         

� Jim Dreikosen  Ext. 6�

�

Mass Intentions�

�

May 9th � May 15th�

�

9� � Monday      � 8:00 am�      Communion Service  �

10� Tuesday� 8:00 am� †� Lyle Koppa�

11� Wednesday� 8:00 am     †� �Ken Narloch�

12� Thursday� 8:00 am� †� �Beth Walters � �

13� Friday� 8:00 am� � Nate Newman Blessings �

14� Saturday� 8:00 am� †� Ken Narloch �

�

Fifth Sunday of Easter �

  �

14� Saturday� 4:00 pm     †� Michael Breese � �

15� Sunday� 8:00 am� †� Orville Heinz �

� � � � � †� Living and deceased members of �

� � � � �      Holy Name of Jesus Parish  �

� �                    10:30 am�� †� Leona Mayer  �

�

�

�

May 9th � May 15th �

The Church Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:  � Gary Kurtzweil �

Dedicated from:� The Kurtzweil Family�

�

The Chapel Blessed Sacrament Candle�

Dedicated to:� Gale Schraufnagel�

Dedicated from: � Stacie Stanke �

QR Code�

Scan To Donate �

May 8,  2022    Fourth Sunday of Easter �

Welcome to        

Holy Name of  Jesus Catholic Church 

1104 South 9th Ave, Wausau, Wisconsin�



From the Pastor’s Desk�

�

Praised be Jesus Christ! “The Necessary Mother” � that is the title of an article I read in First Things back in the spring of 2003. The fact 

that I still remember it is remarkable. It was written by a stay�at�home Mom (Sibyl Niemann) and her candor was as entertaining as it 

was revealing. What follows is the first part of her article:�

�

“The baby was extra clingy today. At eighteen months, Monica has just this week cut two of her three emerging molars, which had been 

bulging and sore for weeks. She did not want to be put down and kept coming to grab my legs as I tried to make sandwiches for the older 

children, unload the dishwasher, fold laundry. Every time I nursed her, she looked intently into my face, willing me to quiet myself, 

unwind my attention from the rest of life, and give her the one thing in the whole world that no one else can give: my undivided, loving 

attention.�

�

But today was a hard day. Last night I’d stayed up much too late reading (one of the habits of my pre�motherhood life that I have not 

been quite willing to give up), and got up several times to comfort Monica after the Tylenol wore off around 2 a.m. All morning the 

children quarreled, and mediating between the irrationality of three�year�old Jonah and the legalism of five�year�old Abigail had just 

about done me in. Of course, then there was the Trouble with the Fruit Drawer, which entailed moving the entire refrigerator just to get 

the door closed again. No amount of coffee helped me today.�

�

By three this afternoon, as I drove over to pick up Abigail from kindergarten, I was neck�deep in self�pity. Why did I think that this was 

what I wanted? What was so bad about wearing panty hose and working for pay? Wasn’t I accomplishing more? So much of my day is 

taken up with triviality, frustration, and minutiae!�

�

When I got home, I realized I’d forgotten to take the meat out of the freezer. Then the cat threw up. But I did give Monica some more 

baby Tylenol, so that was good. And I did get a chance to brush my hair.”�

�

Wow, being a Mom is certainly not for the faint of heart! As you can imagine, I have very little babysitting experience. Once I took care 

of my Goddaughter and her little brother for a few hours. We began by playing and they were obviously enjoying whatever we were 

doing. But I started getting tired, so I suggested that we put a movie in and relax a bit. They weren’t having any of that. All I remember 

is them plaintively crying, “No, Father Martin. We don’t want to watch a movie. We want to play!!” That was the end of my babysitting 

career.�

�

My dear Mom was a teacher through and through. But when my older brother Tom was born in 1971, Mom set her teaching aside and 

stayed at home with us kids. It wasn’t long before there were five of us (Pete, the baby, was born in 1977). As any mother knows, being 

at home with little ones all day, every day, can be a lonely life. Dad was farming full�time as well as working 40 hours a week at 3M as a 

machinist (third shift). That Mom and Dad held it all together amazes me more and more as I get older. How did they do it? By the grace 

of God, they’d say, and there’s simply no other reasonable explanation�

�

Raising children has never been easy. As Niemann’s article makes clear, children are needy by nature. Even as we grow older, we still 

depend on our parents for so much in terms of emotional support and good advice (not to mention, the financial challenges of life). And 

it never really ends for parents . . . after telling Mom that I hit a deer after visiting her a couple of weeks ago, she sent me a touching card 

with some money to help with the repairs. It was the kind of thoughtful thing that parents (especially Moms) do thousands of times in 

their lifetimes. Thankfully, as we get older, we no longer take such loving gestures for granted. �

�

For those of you whose Moms are with the Lord, may you be consoled by memories that continue to warm your heart. And for those 

who are estranged in any way from your Moms, we pray for peace, healing and reconciliation. Finally, for those who cherish a close 

relationship with their Moms, may your joy and love radiate into our fallen world, bringing hope and joy to those in need.�

�

After sharing the joys and sorrows of giving up her career aspirations to stay at home and raise her children, Sibyl concludes with these 

words:�

�

“Yet I wish I could convey it. Like so many other full�time mothers I have learned the obvious: for my children, not just anyone will do. 

Even the best teacher, the kindest day care worker, cannot replace me, my attentive presence. No matter how closely someone may agree 

with me and my husband, she cannot guide and nurture our children as we can. No one else can parent our children. It is God’s gift to 

me and to John, ours alone.” �

�

Not every Mom can stay home and raise her children. My Mom did, and I will forever be grateful for those years together. As we rejoice 

in the life God has given us, we thank Him for the Moms He chose to nurture us in the most vulnerable days of our lives. May God bless 

our Moms with His choicest grace, that they will forever know just how necessary they are, to Him and to us!�

�

Happy Mother’s Day to all Mothers, both biological and spiritual!�

�

Your friend in Christ,�

Father Martin�

�

�

�

�

 

Sunday,  

May 8, 2022 



Diocese of La Crosse Televised Mass Broadcast Schedule�

Wausau, Channel 12 (Cable and Satellite), Channel 27.1 

(Antenna), at 6:30 a.m. Sunday.                                                                 �

Wausau (Public Access), Cable Channel 980, at 6:00 p.m.              

Saturday and 9:00 a.m. Sunday.�

Readings for the week of May 8, 2022�

Sunday�8� Acts 13:14, 43�52/Ps 100:1�2, 3, 5 [3c]/Rv 7:9, 

� � 14b�17/Jn 10:27�30�

Monday�9� Acts 11:1�18/Ps 42:2�3; 43:3, 4/Jn 10:1�10�

Tuesday�10� Acts 11:19�26/Ps 87:1b�3, 4�5, 6�7/Jn 10:22�30�

Wednesday�11� Acts 12:24�13:5a/Ps 67:2�3, 5, 6 and 8/Jn �

� � 12:44�50�

Thursday�12� Acts 13:13�25/Ps 89:2�3, 21�22, 25 and 27/Jn 

� � 13:16�20�

Friday�13� Acts 13:26�33/Ps 2:6�7, 8�9, 10�11ab/Jn 14:1�6�

Saturday�14� Acts 1:15�17, 20�26/Ps 113:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8/

� � Jn 15:9�17�

Sunday�15� Acts 14:21�27/Ps 145:8�9, 10�11, 12�13/Rv �

� � 21:1�5a/Jn 13:31�33a, 34�35�

LITURGICAL  SCHEDULE   �

May 14th and May 15th�

Fifth Sunday of Easter �

May 8, 2022 � 4th Sunday of Easter� � � � � � � � � � �

� “Human beings, while capable of the worst, are also capable of rising above themselves, choosing again what is good, and mak-

ing a new start.” (Pope Francis) We have a difficult time figuring out what is true and best for us. There are many voices talking and so 

many trying to get our attention. We wrongly convince ourselves that the true voice is the voice of progress, the one that speaks of con-

temporary wants and desires, enticing us with the latest trends and causes. We are taught, by listening to the voices around us, that truth 

is found in feelings and thought, and ideals must match current and popular human wants. Because we feel a particular way it must be 

true. Then, we find a shepherd who empathizes with us and affirms us. We follow that voice even though listening to that voice will ren-

der us powerless and lead us to harm. There are many with me in this procession to this pasture. I must be on the right path and listening 

to the right voice.�� � � � � � � � � � � �

� We are very confused. What can keep us safe and from harm? Where do we go to find life, love, and happiness? Jesus tells us 

that he is the way, the truth, and the life. The only way to get to Truth, who is God, is through him. There is no other way. The Church, 

the gate around God’s pasture of life, is charged with the mission of directing us where God desires that we go. In the midst of all of the 

conflicting voices around us, the voice of truth is often muffled in all of the noise, but it beckons us to a life of virtue and grace. Helping 

us understand who we are and where we have to be, it discerns the voice of God, providing us with the safety net we need to stay straight 

on our path to life eternal.� � � � � � � � � � � �

� We have to trust the voice of God, the true Shepherd, even when it does not mirror what we want and what others may believe. 

Faith goes way beyond feeling and involves a radical trust in Someone who can lead us and form us. At day’s end, if we do not know to 

find our way home, we will be truly lost.�

Are you in need of medical equipment for your home?� �

Good News Project is located at 1106 N Fifth St in Wausau, 

Open hours are Monday � Friday 9am and 5pm. �

�

Their Health Equipment Lending Program offers short�term loans 

of used medical items such as wheelchairs, walkers, commodes, 

hospital beds and more.�A modest donation is suggested to keep 

the program running. Call ahead 715�843�5985 or email                                

toni@goodnewswi.com  for additional information.�

Have medical equipment to donate?�

Call for drop off during business hours.�All equipment is safety 

checked and cleaned. Your donations will help your neighbors! �

3�

Please Support our Advertiser of the Week�

�

Peterson Kramer Funeral Home                                    

and Crematory (715) 845�6900�

Athens, Edgar, Marathon, Wausau East, Wausau West �

4:00 PM� 8:00 AM� 10:30 AM�

Lectors� �� ��

Roger Ellis� Shaun Eades� Shirley Fosbender�

Servers � �� ��

Jack Mergen� Tavin Eades� Calen Franson�

Ben Mergen� ��  �

Ushers� ��  �

Jim Reel� Ron Mroczenski� Bernie Ford�

Steve Sleeter� Kip Swope� Craig Lang�

XXXXXXXX� Chris Check� Kelly Lang�

Wally Legenza� Scott Wanta� Brian Brodjeski�

DIOCESE OF LA CROSSE GUIDELINES                                                 

FOR REPORTING INSTANCES OF CHILD ABUSE. �

    �

The Diocese of La Crosse, through its policies and procedures, 

seeks to provide a prompt, appropriate and compassionate                 

response to reporters of sexual abuse of a child by any diocesan 

agent (employee, volunteers, vendors, religious or clergy).                   

Anyone wishing to make a report of an allegation of sexual abuse 

should send that report to the Most Reverend William   Patrick 

Callahan, Bishop of La Crosse, at the Diocese of La Crosse, P.O. 

Box 4004, La Crosse, WI 54602�4004. Alternatively, you can 

contact Mrs. Karen Becker, Victim Assistance Ministry,                            

608�519�8002 or kbecker@cclse.org. The reporting form is                   

available through the Diocese of La Crosse  Office of the Vicar 

for Clergy or on the diocesan website at: www.diolc.org .                  

Individuals are also encouraged to take their reports directly 

to civil authorities. Copies of the diocesan  policy are available 

through your local parish and on the diocesan website. If you 

have any questions about the Diocese of La Crosse 

and the implementation of the Charter for the                  

Protection of Children and Young People, please  

contact Teresa Brown, Diocese of La Crosse, at           

(608) 791�2679; or tbrown@diolc.org�

June Serenity 12�Step Retreat  � June 3�5�

Overcoming Barriers in Recovery . �

Presented by Ruth Hoenick �

�

Spend a weekend examining the barriers 

we place before ourselves as we travel the 

journey of recovery. Check�in: 3:00,     

Orientation 5:45,�Supper: 6:00The retreat 

concludes after the noon meal on Sunday. �

Cost $210�� Scholarship applications available� �

�

Call  715�443�2236, or email info@sarcenter.com for information. �

St. James Fraternity of the Secular Franciscans will meet on             

Sunday, May 15, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. at Krasowski Hall at                

St. Michael Church.� Reflection 15 is the study lesson.� Guests are 

welcome. �For more information call Lora at 715�845�8927.� �

To become a Secular Franciscan, one goes through a period of 

study called Formation.�
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 May8th � May 15th�

�

Sun�8� � �

Mon�9� �

Tue�10� � Father has Mass at Wausau Manor 3:00�

� � Parish Council Meeting 6:00 SCR�

Wed�11� � Communion Service at Mt View 2:30 �

� � Catechist Appreciation night 6:00 SCR�

Thurs�12� �

Fri�13� � �

Sat�14� �

Sun�15� � Newman Founders Day�

� � Youth Potluck after 10:30 Mass �

HOLY NAME PARISH STEWARDSHIP�

�

Weekly Collection Report for May 1, 2022�

Adult Envelopes……………………………………...$   6,892.00�

ACH Weekly Deposit ………………………………..$  1,354.00�

Student………………………………………………..$     

Offertory……………………………………………...$      948.78 �

Maintenance…………………………………………..$     406.00�

Weekly Collection                                                       $  9,600.78�

4�

Country Store is looking for your donations.   �

It’s that time of year again to spring clean and donate your new 

and used items so we can have a great sale.      �

           �

Items Welcome: �

Household and Kitchen Items, Books, Knick Knacks, 

Tools, Toys, Movies, Jewelry, Religious Items, Holiday Decor. �

Items Not Accepted:�

Clothes, Exercise Equipment, Old TV’s, Microwaves, Printers, 

Computers, Christmas Trees over 4 feet tall, Tree Stands, Paint or 

Chemicals of any kind. We don’t want to pay to dispose of them. �

Drop off at School Wednesdays 3:30 � 5:30,  �

or call the Parish Center for assistance. Contact Kathy Oelke                 

715�359�8274 if you have questions.�

Summerfun Raffle Tickets Are Ready �

Please pick up your Summerfun envelope at the entrances 

of church. They are not addressed again this year but they 

do have this year’s information letter and tickets inside. If 

you would like additional tickets to sell, stop by the             

Parish Center or just take an additional packs. �

Happy 94th Birthday �

Floyd Haupt�

Friday, May 13th�

Summerfun 2022 �

We hope you will all join us on Friday, June 3rd and 

Saturday, June 4th for Summerfun 2022. Friday, 

we’re open from 4pm�11pm,  with Hyde playing in 

the beer tent. Saturday, we’ll be open from 12pm  � 

11pm, with a bean bag tournament at 1pm and other family fun 

starting around 4pm. The Zac Matthews Band is new to �

Summerfun and will be playing all your favorite country music 

on Saturday night. The Rib Mountain Lions will be assisting with 

the food this year, but don’t worry, there are still volunteer �

opportunities in this area, as well as many others.�Sign up sheets 

are in the back of church, please consider helping for a shift or 

two.� We are very excited to be able to be getting back together 

and offering our event. We look forward to seeing you there!� �

Mothers Day Rose Sale                                                       

Happiest of Mother's Day Greetings to all from        

Wisconsin Right to life!��

Heartfelt thanks to all who helped make the rose sale 

a huge success this year! Your support helps us grow 

respect for human life in our community. You are so 

appreciated!� �

Have you noticed it’s warming up?  Get some 

Scrip cards this week to purchase your flowers 

before the best choices are gone!  Scrip cards 

for Home Depot, Menards, and Fleet Farm are ready to go at the 

Scrip table.  Graduates will be thrilled with Target, Walmart and 

Marcus Theater cards! Taking the family out to dinner to                    

celebrate?  Pick up gift cards from Sconnies, Sam’s Pizza, Olive 

Garden, El Mezcal, El Tequila, 2510, 6
th

 Street Filling Station 

and La Taqueria to cover the cost!  �

Come Celebrate!�

Father Robert (Bob) Thorn’s Re�rement�

��

�

�

�

Sunday, June 5, 2022�

Recep�on in School Cafeteria 1:30 � 4:30 p.m.��

St. Ma*hew’s School 225 South 28
th

 Avenue��

Honoring Mary in the Home                                                                             

May altars and crowning Mary are for each Catholic home. If 

you do not have one, consider setting up a prayer corner in your 

home. No matter how simple it is. The main 

point is that it’s a place designated for God, and 

more specifically, for spending time with Him. 

Just as we need a proper atmosphere to sleep, we 

also need a proper atmosphere to pray. For May, 

give Mary a special spot in your prayer corner. It 

can be a statue or picture or some representation 

of our Blessed Mother. Make it appealing and a 

real tribute to her beauty and virtue. Then, crown 

Mary with a crown made of flowers. We do this 

because Mary is our Mother � everyone’s mother 

� and because she cares for all of us day�in�and�

day�out without fail, interceding for us in even the tiniest matters. 

Gather your family and take 5 minutes to pray a decade of the 

Rosary, (one Our Father and 10 Hail Mary’s). Visit diolc.org/

deeper to download a simple prayer card. �

Aid to Ukraine through Chalice of Mercy                                            

More than 60 tons of humanitarian                  

supplies donated by the faithful of the  

Diocese of La Crosse have been delivered 

to Ukraine, including life�saving medical 

supplies. To read about it, visit 

www.diolc.org/social�concerns. The collection of goods at parish 

sites has been paused, but donations are still much  needed for                

purchasing medical/surgical equipment and paying the high cost 

of shipping. To donate, visit www.chaliceofmercy.org. 

Valentyna, her Chalice of Mercy mission, and the suffering               

people of Ukraine thank you! �
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2022�2023 Religious Education�
�

Planning for 2022�2023 Religious Education has begun! 

Registration materials will be mailed in early summer to 

families currently enrolled in our program. �

�

In the meantime, we don’t want to miss any child in the 

registration process. Please make us aware if you are:�

�� A family with a child, or children, who have changed 

schools or moved to our area and have not attended 

Religious Education at Holy Name before.�

�� Have a child entering Kindergarten or 1st Grade who did 

not attend last year.�
�

If you have any questions, or need to update your 

information, please call Stacie at 715�842�4543. Thank you!�

�

NCIS: Wausau��Middle School Service Week�
�

This summer camp is a local service 

experience designed to bring youth into a 

fun and�meaningful�atmosphere while 

serving the community. Join in the spirit of 

service with youth from around Wausau and truly make a 

difference in the lives of those we serve! �
�

WHEN:�August 8�12,�8:30 AM�4:00 PM�daily�

WHO:� Youth entering grades 6�8�

We are also in need of great adult chaperones and high school 

youth mentors to make this event possible! Let us know if you 

can help out as well!�
�

REGISTRATION, COST & MORE INFO: 

www.wausaudeanery.weebly.com�
�

Contact Stacie with questions: 715�842�4543 or 

Stacie@holynamewausau.com�

The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd�
�

The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is an 

approach to the spirituality of children that 

especially focuses on the child’s relationship with 

God. It is rooted in the Bible, the sacred liturgy of 

the Church, and the educational principles of Dr. 

Maria Montessori. Dr. Maria Montessori’s 

approach follows St. Thomas Aquinas’ 

understanding that “all our knowledge has its 

origin in the senses.”�  Children gather in an 

“atrium,” a room prepared especially for them, 

which contains simple yet beautiful materials to help them 

absorb and respond to the most essential proclamations of the 

Catholic faith.�
�

If an adult hears a beautiful passage from the Bible, the adult 

might take a Bible, find the passage, and read it slowly and 

think deeply about God’s words. A child needs another way. In 

an atrium the child can ponder a biblical passage or a prayer 

from the liturgy by taking the material for that text and 

working with it � placing wood figures of sheep in a sheepfold 

of the Good Shepherd, setting sculpted apostles around a Last 

Supper table, or preparing a small altar with the furnishings 

used for the Eucharist. Some works of the older children 

include copying parables and moral maxims from the Bible, 

sequencing written prayers from the Rite of Baptism or the 

Mass, working with a time line showing the History of the 

Kingdom of God, or beginning to formulate what their special 

role and gifts are for fulfilling God’s Plan.�
�

The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is built on the 

foundations of the Word of God and the Liturgy. All 

presentations are based directly on liturgy or Scripture, 

without any additions or simplifications. The Word of God is 

not “taught” as in a traditional classroom, but is rather 

received and explored by the child, together with the 

catechist. It is also an intrinsically liturgical program, and exists 

with the aim of allowing the child to enter and participate in 

the life of the Church with a fuller understanding and joy. For 

this, the curriculum of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 

follows the cycle of the Liturgical Year, focusing on the feasts 

of Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost.�

�

The CGS has been developed for children from Infants � 12 

years�old/Confirmation.�
�

Trained volunteers are needed, as this beautiful program 

continues to grow. Please contact Father Martin or Stacie 

Stanke if you’d be interested in receiving training, which will be 

offered in Wausau this summer. Volunteers are unanimous in 

their claim that they receive far more than they give. If God is 

nudging you, it’s time to respond!�

Registration is now open for God’s Big Beautiful World 

Vacation Bible Camp! You may register online at https://

www.stanneswausau.org/vbs. Teen and adult volunteers are 

needed.�

�

 Please contact Stacie at Stacie@holynamewausau.com or 

715�842�4543, if you would like to volunteer or with any 

questions.�

SAVE THE DATE July 25 � 29�

May is the Month of Mary 

Confirmation with Bishop Callahan�

Sunday, May 22nd at 2:30 pm at Holy Name�

�

Bishop Callahan will be celebrating the Confirmation 

Mass and fully initiating the Candidates from Holy 

Name, St. Matthew, St. Agnes, St. Florian and St. Mark 

parishes. Please keep these teens in your prayers.�

Confirmation Rehearsal�

Wednesday, May 18th at 6:30 pm at Holy Name.�

All candidates and sponsors must be present. If a sponsor 

cannot make it, at least one parent must come in their 

absence.�



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Holy Name of Jesus, Wausau, WI A 4C 01-1137

Seeding Contractor/Hydroseeding - Landscaping
Erosion Control Installation - Excavating

Commercial Snow Removal & Lawn Maintenance

Randy Worden - Owner
R7505 Hines Road • Ringle, WI 54471

Cell 715-574-3721
Wordenent1@Gmail.com

1800 GRAND AVE • WAUSAU 

715/845-4911 

SUNPRINTING.COM

Athens • Edgar • Marathon • Wausau East • Wausau West
(715) 845-6900

Designers and Suppliers of  Fine Homes

Business Phones 

715.848.3263 • 715.845.4258 

Fax 715.842.3623

3704 W. Stewart Avenue 
Wausau, WI 54401-3997

MODERN BUILDERS 
       & SUPPLIERS, INC.

Menzner  
Hardwoods

 
Please apply at 

105 Main St., Marathon, WI

715-443-2354

Accepting Employment 
Applications!

Great Rates You Can Bank On®

Wausau & Weston
715-842-5693  

www.ccuwausau.com

Over 30 Years Quality Service

Snap-on Tools
Joe Kuehn 

715-571-3661
Snap-on Tools Snappy Joe Kuehn

Your Trusted IT Partner Since 2004 

715.302.0152 | pcportal.us

Fresh Authentic Mexican Cuisine 
Call (715) 298-3277 
for Take Out or Delivery!

Best Mexican Food in Town!

nigbursfinefurniture.com  

715.675.2379
1740 Business 51 N 
Wausau, WI 54401

Mon - Fri 9-6, Sat 9-4 
Closed Sundays

PERSONAL - BUSINESS - FARM - CORPORATION

“We Will Do The Best Possible Job To Help You”

KAUTZ TAX SERVICE
Ron & Beth Kautz, Prop.

Experience 
Professional Tax Preparers 

Our Work is Guaranteed

 For Appointment:  204 East First Street 
 Call: (715) 536-8092  Merrill, WI 54452

Entrusted with 
family memories  

since 1874.

302 Spruce Street 
Wausau 

842-3993

www.helke.com

Wally Legenza 
Parish Member
Legenza & 

Associates, Inc.
301 East Kent Street, Suite 1 

Wausau, Wisconsin 54403  
wally@legenza.net 

Phone (715) 842-0009 • Fax (715) 842-0092

Floral Magic Creations and 
The Photographers

Working together to save You time.
Joan Baptist and Ann Gust

840 S. 3rd Ave., Wausau, WI 54401
floral.magic.creation@gmail.com 

www.floralmagicwausau.net
715-842-4770

TENNISONTENNISON
CLEANINGCLEANING  LLCLLC

715-348-9320

Commercial & Residential 
Complete Cleaning - Carpets Too! 
Owner Operated - FREE Estimates

Insured • Bonded

Trusted Parish Member

Hydrostatic SterilizationNEW

SHORT-TERM REHAB 
AND LONG-TERM CARE

1821 N. Fourth Avenue, Wausau, WI

715-675-9451
www.blcwausau.org

Benedictine Living Community 
of wausau 
Benedictine Health System

Contact Kena Owen
to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or
(800) 950-9952 x5876

Dan LangDan Lang
Office (715) 591-9687Office (715) 591-9687
Cell (715) 305-1824Cell (715) 305-1824

cwl@tds.netcwl@tds.net

Central WisconsinCentral Wisconsin
Landscaping LLCLandscaping LLC

CentralWILandscaping.comCentralWILandscaping.com

Landscape Experts since 1982!
FREE Estimates - Snow Removal

Retirement Has Its Challenges, We’re Here to Help You Find a Solution.

RetireWithBuska.com | (715) 355-4445
4th Generation Family Firm

Advisory services are offered through Buska Wealth Management, LLC, a Registered In-vestment Advisor in the state of Wisconsin.
Insurance products and services are offered through Buska Retirement Solutions, Inc., an affiliated company.

 

John Neumueller Ins Agency Inc 
John Neumueller 
CLU, ChFC, CASL, LUTCF, CPCU, Agent 

Offices in Wausau & Marshfield 
www.insurancewausauwi.com 
Bus: 715-675-3324 

State Farm 
Bloomington, IL 
2001739

Family. Friends.
Community.


